
Leeds A v Leeds B 

12th March 2022 

Today’s fixture is the Leeds A v Leeds B which is always a tough game in more ways than one.  The 

game started competitively with both teams playing excellent football. The 1st chance came to Leeds 

A when the keeper Oliver Garbutt excellently assisted Nevan Maguire to slot home. Making it 1-0  

Leeds B waste no time in hitting back with good attacking play then Luke Winstanley is taken down 

in the box and dispatches his penalty making it 1-1. 

Leeds A go again with good work from Charlie Dee’s down the left which a forces a good save from 

Freddie Prudhames S but Josh Turner-Fielder smashes home the rebound making it 2-1. 

Fielder then goes on a run down the right-hand side and smashes home his 2nd goal. 3-1 Leeds A. 

Leeds B keep fighting with Jane Turay and Ethan Ward battling hard to keep Leeds A at bay, soon 

after Leeds A attack again with Nevan Maguire smart attack on the left-hand side he is taken down 

in the box and he dispatches his penalty for his 2nd goal of game. 4-1 Leeds A 

Both teams still competing at their best before Leeds A get a corner. Jaiden Lund steps up with a 

pinpoint cross to Logan Stanicliffe’s who heads in goal no5. 5-1 Leeds A 

Leeds B fight back when Jacob Keddie beautifully slots in Winstanley who blasts home his 2nd goal. 

Leeds B heads do not drop with both sides creating chances and Winstanley close to getting his 

hattrick. As the game comes to a close good work by Lund & Dees in midfield, Dees slots in Denis 

Pacejs who fires home goal no.6.  It’s been a great game played by both sides in the right spirits but 

Leeds A come out the winners 6-2 on the day. 

 

 


